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F or many patients, picking up the telephone is the first step 

in their engagement with the healthcare system. Hospitals 

and payers each have independent call centers to assist 

patients with medical and administrative questions, appointments, 

billing, and more. A 2015 survey of healthcare call center leadership 

found that many of these call centers are long established, and an 

overwhelming majority (93%) are managed in house. Most respon-

dents predicted that service levels, staffing, and the importance of 

telephone-based services will grow in coming years.1 Additionally, 

the Affordable Care Act imposed requirements for state and federal 

health insurance exchanges to operate telephone hotlines for 

citizens, under guidelines promulgated by HHS.2

Two of the largest efforts to collect data on call center performance, 

at least for public programs, are operated by CMS and the Veterans 

Health Administration (VHA). CMS has the authority to monitor 

call centers for Medicare Advantage organizations, Prescription 

Drug Plan sponsors, and Medicare/Medicaid insurers under 42 CFR 

432.128(d)(1). CMS employs secret shoppers to collect a variety of 

call center performance metrics and conduct quarterly “timeliness 

studies” to evaluate call center performance. A call center is assigned 

a passing grade if the average hold time is less than 2 minutes and 

if fewer than 5% of calls are disconnected. Additionally, summary 

reports of other performance metrics are provided back to the call 

center but are not used for assessment purposes.3

VHA, the largest integrated healthcare system in the United 

States, also provides timely telephone services, including 24/7 

telephone access to clinical staff trained to provide healthcare 

advice and information, to all veterans receiving care at its facilities. 

Facility-level telephone data and a variety of care quality measures 

are used to summarize and improve medical center performance. To 

accelerate improvement, VHA established a nationwide initiative 

to improve telephone access in 2009-2010. The initiative included 

components such as the installation of automatic call distribution 

systems, improved training and monitoring of call center teams, 

and the creation of multidisciplinary teams at participating medical 

centers to test and implement quality improvement strategies.4 Timely 

telephone services are currently assessed by 2 measures: average 
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: There is little research on the relationship 
between call center performance and patient-centered 
outcomes. In this study, we quantified the relationships 
between 2 measures of telephone access, average 
speed of answer (ASA) and abandonment rate (AR), and 
patient satisfaction outcomes within the Veterans Health 
Administration (VHA).

STUDY DESIGN: We analyzed 2015 and 2016 data from the 
Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients and linked 
them with administrative data to gather features of the 
patient visit and monthly measures of telephone access for 
each medical center.

METHODS: We used mixed effects logistic regression 
models to estimate the effects of ASA and AR on a variety 
of access and satisfaction outcomes. Models were adjusted 
for patient-level demographics, time-varying facility-level 
characteristics, features of the patient visit, and facility-
level random effects to control for care quality and case 
mix differences.

RESULTS: The VHA made substantial strides in both access 
measures between 2015 and 2016. We found that a center’s 
ASA was inversely associated with patients’ perceptions of 
their ability both to access urgent care appointments and to 
do so in a timely manner. In contrast, telephone AR was not 
associated with any of the patient satisfaction outcomes.

CONCLUSIONS: Our results associate decreased telephone 
waits with improved perceptions of urgent care access even 
without concomitant decreases in observed appointment 
waits. These findings may have important implications for 
regulators as well as for healthcare organizations that must 
decide resource levels for call centers, including hospitals, 
federal health insurance exchanges, and insurers.
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speed of answer (ASA) and abandonment rate 

(AR). The VHA’s goal for each facility is to have 

an ASA of less than or equal to 30 seconds and 

an AR of less than or equal to 5%.5

There is little research on the relation-

ship between specific measures of call center 

performance and patient-centered outcomes. 

Within the healthcare literature, studies have 

found that hold times, staff courtesy, whether 

staff provided requested medical information 

or help,6,7 and the number of transfers4 were 

all related to overall patient satisfaction with care. Other measures 

cited as important in the nonhealthcare literature include first-call 

resolution, AR, ASA, total call volume, and average talk time, among 

others.8,9 These earlier efforts had several limitations. For instance, 

they generally involved relatively small sample sizes and a single 

outcome measure (overall patient satisfaction with care).

In this study, we quantified the relationship among multiple 

measures of telephone access and satisfaction within the VHA. 

Using Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients (SHEP) data 

on primary care visits to the VHA during federal fiscal years (FYs) 

2015 and 2016, we examine whether improvements in clinic-level 

telephone access measures led to concomitant improvements in 

a wide range of patient-reported outcomes. To our knowledge, no 

previous work has taken advantage of this large, national data set 

to examine these relationships. It is important for hospitals, payers, 

and other healthcare organizations such as CMS to understand 

whether telephone access is meaningfully associated with patient 

perceptions of care quality and access. Without such evidence, insuf-

ficient resources may be directed to call centers, and interventions 

to improve call center performance may not include the metrics 

that matter most for patient satisfaction.

METHODS
Sample Selection

These analyses used VHA telephone access administrative measures 

to predict self-reported patient satisfaction with care. Data for this 

study came from the FYs 2015 and 2016 SHEP outpatient cohorts, 

which were the most recent years of data available during the study 

period. We did not use data from before 2015 due to changes in the 

SHEP sampling methodology that could confound the analysis. 

SHEP is a nationwide mail survey distributed to veterans after a 

visit to a VHA facility that seeks to obtain veterans’ perceptions of 

their care. For outpatient care, a simple random sample of patients 

with completed appointments at every VHA facility nationwide is 

selected each month. Thus, SHEP may be considered a repeated 

cross-sectional survey. The overall response rates in 2015 and 2016 

were 43% and 41%, respectively.

Survey responses were linked back to VHA administrative data to 

gather features of the patient visit. Respondents were included in 

the sample if the patient completed at least part of the SHEP survey; 

they were not missing demographic information, such as age, race/

ethnicity, or gender; and their appointment was for primary care. 

For the 6.2% of patients with more than 1 survey response, only 

the first response was included in the sample.

Telephone data that were missing responses or had a value 

of 0 recorded for either AR or ASA were removed from the data 

set, as were unrealistic outlier data including errors in data 

entry in the top or bottom 2.5% for either AR or ASA.10 This cutoff 

threshold was later tested and performed well in various sensitivity 

analyses. The final sample included 252,145 unique patients across  

285 medical facilities.

Telephone Access Measures

VHA collects 2 types of telephone access data for all incoming calls. 

Response time is measured by the average length of time elapsed 

before a caller reaches a staff member:

ASA =
Sum(Answer speed × Call volume)

Sum(Call volume)

VHA medical centers also collect data on call abandonment, 

regardless of call length. Telephone AR is defined as the percentage 

of calls coming into a telephone system that are terminated by the 

person originating the call before being answered by a staff person. 

AR is measured as:

AR =
Sum(Abandoned calls)

Sum(Call volume)

Both telephone metrics are tracked locally by individual VHA 

medical centers, and monthly averages are then entered by staff 

members into a national database. A proportion of centers that have 

been granted waivers are not required to make monthly submis-

sions. Additionally, some smaller medical centers do not have 

their own call centers; these are referred to as “covered” facilities. 

Data from covered facilities are monitored and collected by a larger 

nearby facility, and in these cases only a combined set of telephone 

metrics is reported. For example, a VHA medical center may handle 

the telephone data collection for its affiliated community-based 

outpatient clinics. Approximately 11% of SHEP responses are from 

visits to covered facilities. In our regression models, we included a 

dummy variable taking on a value of 1 if the facility was a covered 

facility and 0 otherwise. Due to the human involvement in this 

TAKEAWAY POINTS

Using survey data from 2015 and 2016, we conclude that telephone access has important 
consequences for patient satisfaction. We show that:

 › Longer telephone wait times were associated with decreases in patients’ perceived ability 
to access urgent care appointments and to do so in a timely manner.

 › There was no clear association between call abandonment rates and patients’ perceptions 
of healthcare access or satisfaction with their care.

 › If hospitals and providers are to become more patient centered, attention is needed to how 
patients are served when calling for appointments and medical questions.
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process, we visually inspected histograms of monthly telephone 

ARs and wait times for manipulation of the access measures near 

the VHA’s performance thresholds.

Patient Satisfaction Measures

Table 1 contains a listing of the specific outcome measures used in 

this analysis along with their respective answer formats. Satisfaction 

measures were selected and calculated following previous work in 

this area.11 Respondents were asked questions regarding their ability 

to obtain appointments for urgent care and routine care as soon as 

they needed and their ability to get medical questions answered 

within the same day. Responses for these measures included always, 

usually, sometimes, and never; we dichotomized responses into 

always/usually compared with sometimes/never. Additionally, SHEP 

included questions regarding how long patients had to wait for urgent 

care appointments, with responses on a 5-point scale from “same 

day” to “more than 7 days.” We dichotomized responses into wait 

times of 1 day or less versus more than 1 day. Lastly, satisfaction with 

their healthcare provider was measured by asking respondents to 

provide a rating on a scale of 0 to 10. We dichotomized responses 

into ratings of 9 or 10 compared with less than 9.

Control Variables and Model Specification

For all models, the unit of analysis was the individual SHEP response. 

Self-reported physical and mental health were measured on separate 

5-point scales ranging from poor to excellent. To control for survey 

context effects, 2 binary variables were included indicating whether 

the respondent received help completing the survey and whether 

the survey was administered in English. Additional facility-level 

characteristics, which are time-varying and may affect satisfaction, 

were included, such as SHEP nonresponse rate, average wait time 

for a primary care appointment, average number of days between 

patient visit and survey return date, covered facility status, and 

volume of primary care visits and phone calls during the preceding 

month. Models also included an overall time trend to control for 

secular changes in wait times and a VHA medical center random 

effect to control for facility quality and case mix differences.

Our key predictor variables, ASA and AR, were converted into 

quartiles using cutoffs based on telephone performance data 

reported by all VHA centers in October 2014, the first month of our 

data. The cutoff points for these quartiles (in seconds for ASA and 

percentages for AR) are contained in Table 2.

We estimated separate adjusted mixed effects logistic regression 

models for each patient satisfaction outcome. As a sensitivity analysis, 

we repeated this process using fixed instead of random effects for 

each medical center. Analyses were performed using R version 3.3.2 

(R Foundation for Statistical Computing; Vienna, Austria).

RESULTS
Characteristics of our study sample are described in Table 3. The SHEP 

respondents in our sample were representative of the larger VHA 

population. Respondents were generally older, overwhelmingly male, 

and mostly white. Patients were generally highly satisfied with their 

providers; approximately 2 of 3 rated their provider a 9 or 10 of 10 

possible points. Nearly 4 of 5 patients stated they were usually or 

always able to receive appointments for urgent care as soon as they 

needed. For routine care, this proportion fell to 3 of 5. Approximately 

37% of respondents who sought an urgent care appointment were 

able to be seen within 1 day or less, whereas only 28% were able to 

receive answers to medical questions within the same day. 

VHA showed improvements in telephone access measures 

between October 2014 and September 2016 (FY 2015 and FY 2016) 

(Figure). ASA declined slightly, from an average of 87 seconds in 

October 2014 to 69 seconds in September 2016. Average AR fell from 

12.0% to 8.3% during the same time period. There was significant 

variation in telephone access measures by VHA center. It is possible 

TABLE 1. Full Text of Selected SHEP Patient-Centered Outcomes

Question Text Short Description Answer Format

In the last 12 months, when you needed care right away, how often did you get care 
as soon as you thought you needed?

Urgent access
4-point scale: never, sometimes, 

usually, always

In the last 12 months, how many days did you usually have to wait for an appointment 
when you needed care right away?

Urgent wait
5-point scale: same day, 1 day,  

2-3 days, 4-7 days, >7 days

In the last 12 months, when you made an appointment for a checkup or routine care 
with this provider, how often did you get an appointment as soon as you needed?

Routine access
4-point scale: never, sometimes, 

usually, always

In the last 12 months, when you phoned this provider’s office during regular office hours, 
how often did you get an answer to your medical question that same day?

Question answered
4-point scale: never, sometimes, 

usually, always

Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is the worst provider possible and 10 is the best 
provider possible, what number would you use to rate this provider?

Provider rating 0-to-10 scale

SHEP indicates Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients.

TABLE 2. Descriptive Statistics of Telephone Access Measuresa

Measure Mean

Quartile

25% 50% 75%

Average speed of answer (seconds) 87.1 34.7 59.0 107.7

Abandonment rate (%) 12.0 6.1 10.3 16.3

aMeans and quartiles were calculated using data from all medical facilities 
during October 2014.
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that the manual transposition of telephone performance data from 

VHA centers to the national database could introduce human error 

into the data-generating process. Additionally, gaming of metrics is 

a concern when there are institutional incentives to meet or exceed 

specified performance targets.12 We conducted graphical inspection 

via histograms of the telephone access data to check for strategic 

behavior due to the human role in their collection and transmis-

sion. We found no evidence of “bunching” or rounding down of 

ASA or AR to the VHA performance thresholds of 30 seconds or 

5%, respectively. The distributions of telephone access metrics are 

multimodal, with small peaks occurring at many whole numbers for 

ASA and tenths of a percentage for AR. This suggests that individual 

centers sometimes rounded their access metrics before transferring 

them to the national database, despite greater possible precision.

Our findings reveal negative and significant associations between 

ASA and 2 of the 5 outcome measures (Table 4), and these rela-

tionships exhibited a generally decreasing gradient. For instance, 

patients who made appointments for urgent care were less likely 

to respond that they could usually or always get appointments as 

soon as they needed if they visited a VHA center with ASA in the 

third quartile (odds ratio [OR], 0.93; 95% CI, 0.86-1.02) or fourth 

quartile (OR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.76-0.95) compared with a VHA center 

in the first quartile. Patients were also less likely to report being 

able to get an urgent care appointment within 1 day if they visited 

centers in the second quartile (OR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.88-0.99) or fourth 

quartile (OR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.77-0.92) for ASA. The effects of longer 

telephone wait times on provider ratings were in the expected 

direction and showed a similar dose–response relationship but 

were not statistically significant. There was no clear relationship 

between ASA and the ability to get medical questions answered or 

to receive routine care appointments.

The regression results did not demonstrate a clear, significant 

relationship between AR and any of the 5 outcomes. Additional 

data on CIs and P values for both our main predictors of interest 

and covariates are included in the eAppendix Table (available at 

ajmc.com). Sensitivity analysis results using medical center fixed 

effects were not significantly different from the random effects 

models, as determined by Hausman tests, supporting the decision 

to prefer the random effects specifications due to their increased 

efficiency in the absence of bias.13

DISCUSSION
In this study, we validated the relationship between the average speed 

of answering telephone calls and patient satisfaction with urgent 

care access. As our results show, facilities with lower performance 

TABLE 3. Descriptive Statistics of Individuals in the 2015-2016 SHEP 
Sample (N = 252,145)

Variable Count (%)a

Age in years  

18-39 5595 (2.2)

40-59 36,751 (14.6)

60-79 158,772 (63.0)

≥80 51,027 (20.2)

Male 240,208 (95.3)

College graduate 142,851 (56.7)

Race  

White 214,946 (85.2)

Black 24,213 (9.6)

Other 12,986 (5.2)

Hispanic 12,454 (4.9)

Patient satisfaction measuresb  

Urgent access: always/usually vs sometimes/
never (n = 73,528)

57,238 (77.8)

Urgent wait: ≤1 day vs >1 day (n = 71,100) 26,241 (36.9)

Routine access: always/usually vs sometimes/
never (n = 252,145)

157,348 (62.4)

Question answered: always/usually vs sometimes/
never (n = 252,145)

70,147 (27.8)

Provider rating: 9 or 10 vs <9 (n = 252,145) 167,754 (66.5)

SHEP indicates Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients. 
aPercentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
bSample sizes differ because some questions are skipped if they do not apply 
to the patient’s visit.

FIGURE. Trends in VHA Telephone Performance, FY 2015-FY 2016a

FY indicates fiscal year; s, seconds; VHA, Veterans Health Administration. 
aThe shaded regions represent 95% CIs for telephone metric estimates.
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in answering phone calls also have lower patient perception of 

their ability both to access urgent care appointments and to do so 

in a timely manner.

In contrast, there was no clear relationship between AR and the 

study outcomes. One potential issue is that the VHA includes all 

callers in its calculation of AR, although callers who hang up shortly 

after dialing have most likely misdialed and are not likely to have 

hung up due to exasperation with their wait time. This “noise” in 

the data may attenuate the effect of AR on satisfaction and access 

outcomes. Best practices in the industry suggest that calls shorter 

than 5 seconds should not be included.14

VHA made substantial strides in reducing telephone wait times 

and abandoned calls between 2015 and 2016, with average wait times 

and ARs decreasing by approximately 7% and 22%, respectively. 

Despite these improvements, nearly 80% of centers still did not 

meet 1 or both of the VHA’s stated performance thresholds by the end 

of the study period. Based on our findings, further improvements 

in telephone access could be expected to lead to improvements in 

patients’ self-reported access and satisfaction.

These results demonstrate that decreased telephone waits are 

associated with improved patient perceptions of urgent care access 

even without concomitant decreases in observed appointment waits. 

The strength of this association may occur because telephone call 

centers are often the first point of contact for patients, and this 

contact immediately precedes the patient visit. However, we did 

not find evidence that either AR or ASA were associated with patient 

ratings of routine care access, of their ability to get medical questions 

answered the same day, or of their providers. These limited findings 

may have implications for insurers, CMS, and other healthcare 

organizations that must make resourcing decisions for call centers 

for hospitals and federal health insurance exchanges. Specifically, 

if these organizations are to become more patient centered and 

improve patient satisfaction, managing the promptness of service 

for patients calling for appointments and medical questions is likely 

to be an important component of a successful strategy to improve 

particular satisfaction measures.

Limitations

This study has several limitations. Due to the observational nature 

of the analysis, the significant relationships between telephone 

access measures and patient satisfaction may be due to the 

presence of omitted demographic or time-varying facility-level 

variables and thus not causal. However, these results comport 

with prior research demonstrating associations between tele-

phone access measures and caller satisfaction.4,6-9 Further, the 

relationships we found with ASA were similar to those that were 

found in prior research validating access metrics with health 

outcomes and self-reported patient satisfaction.11,15-17 For instance, 

Prentice et al (2014)11 and Pizer et al (2017)15 found similar negative 

relationships between satisfaction and longer average appoint-

ment wait times for new patients and consult wait times for  

returning patients.

The SHEP sample consists predominantly of middle-aged and 

elderly white men, so the results may not generalize to other 

demographic groups. Further, patients with multiple visits in a 

short period may not always remember which appointment the 

survey was referencing.

The VHA does not collect data on other telephone access measures, 

such as the number of transfers, first-call resolution, and average 

talk time, that have been cited as important in the literature. Due 

to widespread availability of technology to track these additional 

measures, we recommend that the VHA and other organizations 

collect these data so that future research may study their effects 

on patient satisfaction as well.

CONCLUSIONS 
Our study is the first to look at the relationships between 2 measures 

of telephone access, wait times and ARs, and patients’ satisfaction 

with their care experience. Within the VHA system, ASA was asso-

ciated with lower patient ratings of their ability to access urgent 

care appointments and to do so in a timely manner. We observed 

these effects even after controlling for a variety of demographic 

TABLE 4. Odds Ratios From Mixed Effects Logistic Regressions Predicting 2015-2016 Patient Satisfaction Outcomesa

Urgent Access 
(n = 73,528)

Urgent Wait 
(n = 71,100)

Routine Access 
(n = 252,145)

Question Answered 
(n = 252,145)

Provider Rating 
(n = 252,145)

Average speed of answer (seconds)          

Q2 (35.9-58.9) 0.96 0.93* 1.01 1.02 0.99

Q3 (59.0-107.6) 0.93 0.96 1.00 1.01 0.99

Q4 (107.7-351.3) 0.85** 0.84*** 0.99 1.00 0.95

Abandonment rate (%)          

Q2 (6.1-10.2) 1.05 1.03 0.99 0.99 1.03

Q3 (10.3-16.2) 1.03 1.01 0.99 1.00 1.04

Q4 (16.3-29.1) 1.10 1.06 1.05 1.02 1.04

Q indicates quartile.

*P <.05; **P <.01; ***P <.001.
aFor all measures, Q1 is the reference group. See Table 1 for exact question wordings. 
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characteristics, institutional factors, and average medical center 

wait times. However, ASA was not associated with patient ratings 

of their ability to access routine care or their providers. AR was 

associated with neither patients’ perceptions of their ability to 

access care nor satisfaction with their care. Our results suggest that 

hospitals and providers could achieve modest improvements in 

patient satisfaction by reducing the time patients spend on hold. n
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eAppendix Table. Odds Ratios, Confidence Intervals, and P-Values From Mixed Effects Logistic Regressions Predicting 2015-2016 Patient Satisfaction Outcomes 
    Urgent Access (N=69,888) Urgent Care Wait (N=67,572) Routine Access (N=227,429) Questions Answered (N=227,429) Provider Rating (N=227,429) 
    Beta 95% CI P-

value 
Beta 95% CI P-

value 
Beta 95% CI P-

value 
Beta 95% CI P-

value 
Beta 95% CI P-

value 
Avg. Speed of Answer (in 
seconds, ref = Q1)  

                              

  Q2 (35.9 to 58.9) 0.957 (0.890, 1.029) 0.237 0.931* (0.880, 0.986) 0.014 1.005 (0.973, 1.039) 0.742 1.022 (0.990, 1.055) 0.179 0.987 (0.950, 1.026) 0.506 
  Q3 (59.0 to 107.6) 0.933 (0.857, 1.017) 0.113 0.959 (0.895, 1.026) 0.224 1.001 (0.961, 1.042) 0.969 1.012 (0.973, 1.051) 0.556 0.987 (0.943, 1.034) 0.588 
  Q4 (107.7 to 351.3) 0.849** (0.761, 0.946) 0.003 0.844*** (0.772, 0.922) <.001 0.990 (0.939, 1.044) 0.717 1.004 (0.955, 1.055) 0.871 0.953 (0.899, 1.011) 0.111 
Abandonment Rate (%, ref = 
Q1) 

                              

  Q2 (6.1 to 10.2) 1.045 (0.977, 1.119) 0.198 1.026 (0.973, 1.081) 0.341 0.994 (0.964, 1.024) 0.695 0.988 (0.959, 1.018) 0.424 1.032 (0.996, 1.07) 0.080 
  Q3 (10.3 to 16.2) 1.033 (0.945, 1.128) 0.478 1.007 (0.939, 1.08) 0.839 0.993 (0.954, 1.035) 0.751 0.999 (0.960, 1.039) 0.965 1.038 (0.991, 1.089) 0.116 
  Q4 (16.3 to 29.1) 1.103 (0.989, 1.231) 0.078 1.056 (0.967, 1.153) 0.223 1.051 (0.999, 1.107) 0.057 1.018 (0.969, 1.069) 0.474 1.042 (0.983, 1.104) 0.171 
Average Appointment Age (in 
days, ref = Q1) 

                              

  Q3 (10 to 21) 0.858*** (0.81, 0.909) <.001 0.982 (0.938, 1.027) 0.425 1.075*** (1.046, 1.105) <.001 0.742*** (0.722, 0.763) <.001 1.055** (1.021, 1.091) 0.001 
  Q3 (22 to 33) 0.799*** (0.75, 0.852) <.001 1.041 (0.99, 1.096) 0.116 1.046** (1.016, 1.077) 0.002 0.675*** (0.656, 0.695) <.001 1.073*** (1.036, 1.111) <.001 
  Q4 (34 to 550) 0.744*** (0.703, 0.788) <.001 1.198*** (1.145, 1.254) <.001 0.948*** (0.923, 0.973) <.001 0.662*** (0.644, 0.68) <.001 1.123*** (1.087, 1.16) <.001 
Monthly Primary Care Visit 
Volume (#, ref = Q1) 

                              

  Q2 (1,630 to 2,614) 1.018 (0.924, 1.121) 0.720 1.005 (0.929, 1.087) 0.903 0.977 (0.931, 1.026) 0.352 1.028 (0.985, 1.073) 0.208 1.033 (0.982, 1.087) 0.205 
  Q3 (2,615 to 4,086) 1.055 (0.951, 1.17) 0.310 0.999 (0.918, 1.088) 0.988 0.957 (0.906, 1.011) 0.115 1.020 (0.973, 1.069) 0.416 1.055 (0.999, 1.115) 0.054 
  Q4 (4,087 to 15,432) 0.950 (0.847, 1.067) 0.388 0.974 (0.885, 1.073) 0.595 0.953 (0.894, 1.015) 0.135 1.033 (0.979, 1.089) 0.239 1.035 (0.973, 1.101) 0.279 
Monthly Call Volume (#, ref = 
Q1) 

                              

  Q2 (7,707 to 14,476) 1.056 (0.952, 1.173) 0.304 0.987 (0.909, 1.071) 0.747 0.946* (0.899, 0.996) 0.0338
* 

1.011 (0.965, 1.058) 0.647 1.077** (1.02, 1.138) 0.007 

  Q3 (14,477 to 23,522) 0.988 (0.886, 1.101) 0.827 0.938 (0.86, 1.024) 0.152 0.966 (0.914, 1.021) 0.215 0.994 (0.947, 1.044) 0.814 1.015 (0.958, 1.075) 0.619 
  Q4 (23,523 to 151,379) 0.970 (0.862, 1.091) 0.614 0.947 (0.859, 1.043) 0.268 0.991 (0.93, 1.055) 0.771 1.015 (0.962, 1.071) 0.590 1.026 (0.963, 1.094) 0.422 
Average Response Rate (%) 1.012*** (1.006, 1.019) <.001 1.010*** (1.005, 1.015) <.001 1.003 (0.999, 1.006) 0.114 1.007*** (1.005, 1.01) <.001 1.003 (1, 1.006) 0.067 
Average Survey Response Time 
(days) 

1.000 (0.998, 1.002) 0.960 0.999 (0.997, 1) 0.099 0.993*** (0.993, 0.994) <.001 0.997*** (0.996, 0.998) <.001 0.996*** (0.995, 0.997) <.001 

Covered Facility Status (ref = 
not covered) 

0.943 (0.832, 1.069) 0.362 0.901 (0.809, 1.004) 0.058 0.853*** (0.784, 0.927) <.001 0.929* (0.876, 0.985) 0.014 1.043 (0.974, 1.116) 0.229 

College Attainment (ref = none) 0.883*** (0.843, 0.925) <.001 0.981 (0.946, 1.017) 0.291 1.259*** (1.234, 1.284) <.001 1.266*** (1.24, 1.292) <.001 0.938*** (0.916, 0.962) <.001 



Sex (ref = male) 0.767*** (0.707, 0.833) <.001 1.019 (0.947, 1.096) 0.622 1.063** (1.015, 1.112) 0.009 1.065** (1.017, 1.115) 0.007 1.185*** (1.122, 1.252) <.001 
Race/Ethnicity (ref = non-Black, 
non-Hispanic) 

                              

  Black 0.966 (0.904, 1.032) 0.303 0.890*** (0.842, 0.941) <.001 0.761*** (0.736, 0.788) <.001 0.988 (0.954, 1.024) 0.507 0.923*** (0.885, 0.962) <.001 
  Hispanic 0.949 (0.861, 1.045) 0.288 0.915* (0.842, 0.995) 0.039 0.810*** (0.77, 0.852) <.001 0.987 (0.935, 1.041) 0.623 1.118*** (1.049, 1.19) <.001 
Respondent Age Group (years, 
ref = 18-29) 

                              

  30 to 49 1.074 (0.847, 1.362) 0.555 1.013 (0.797, 1.288) 0.914 1.218** (1.066, 1.392) 0.004 1.150 (0.991, 1.335) 0.065 1.187* (1.017, 1.385) 0.030 
  50 to 64 1.543*** (1.224, 1.945) <.001 1.203 (0.952, 1.519) 0.121 1.355*** (1.19, 1.542) <.001 1.269** (1.097, 1.467) 0.001 1.544*** (1.329, 1.795) <.001 
  65+ 1.947*** (1.545, 2.454) <.001 1.319* (1.045, 1.665) 0.020 1.363*** (1.198, 1.551) <.001 1.073 (0.928, 1.24) 0.341 1.825*** (1.571, 2.12) <.001 
Self-Reported Physical Health 
(ref = Excellent) 

                              

  Very Good 0.779*** (0.678, 0.895) <.001 0.804*** (0.739, 0.875) <.001 0.924** (0.882, 0.969) 0.001 1.013 (0.968, 1.061) 0.579 0.740*** (0.693, 0.789) <.001 
  Good 0.674*** (0.589, 0.771) <.001 0.751*** (0.692, 0.816) <.001 0.835*** (0.796, 0.874) <.001 1.115*** (1.066, 1.168) <.001 0.593*** (0.556, 0.632) <.001 
  Fair 0.534*** (0.465, 0.613) <.001 0.705*** (0.646, 0.768) <.001 0.718*** (0.683, 0.754) <.001 1.240*** (1.182, 1.302) <.001 0.547*** (0.512, 0.585) <.001 
  Poor 0.434*** (0.373, 0.504) <.001 0.645*** (0.581, 0.716) <.001 0.632*** (0.595, 0.671) <.001 1.359*** (1.279, 1.444) <.001 0.506*** (0.467, 0.547) <.001 
Self-Reported Mental Health 
(ref = Excellent) 

                              

  Very Good 1.004 (0.931, 1.082) 0.916 1.000 (0.948, 1.055) 0.996 0.993 (0.965, 1.022) 0.642 1.037* (1.007, 1.067) 0.0134 0.818*** (0.789, 0.848) <.001 
  Good 1.030 (0.955, 1.11) 0.446 0.949 (0.899, 1.003) 0.063 0.947*** (0.918, 0.976) <.001 1.112*** (1.078, 1.146) <.001 0.746*** (0.718, 0.775) <.001 
  Fair 0.954 (0.881, 1.033) 0.242 0.906** (0.852, 0.963) 0.002 0.904*** (0.873, 0.936) <.001 1.227*** (1.184, 1.271) <.001 0.739*** (0.708, 0.772) <.001 
  Poor 0.774*** (0.698, 0.859) <.001 0.783*** (0.715, 0.856) <.001 0.782*** (0.741, 0.825) <.001 1.174*** (1.111, 1.241) <.001 0.733*** (0.687, 0.783) <.001 
Survey Language (1 = English) 1.030 (0.853, 1.244) 0.758 0.861 (0.731, 1.013) 0.071 1.143* (1.032, 1.265) 0.010 1.150* (1.032, 1.281) 0.011 1.005 (0.887, 1.138) 0.943 
Survey Assistance Received (1 = 
yes) 

1.030 (0.946, 1.121) 0.497 0.978 (0.912, 1.048) 0.528 0.873*** (0.841, 0.907) <.001 0.986 (0.949, 1.025) 0.4853 0.988 (0.944, 1.033) 0.589 

Staff Were Helpful (ref = 
Never) 

                              

  Sometimes 1.75*** (1.5, 2.042) <.001 1.368** (1.117, 1.676) 0.003 1.728*** (1.566, 1.907) <.001 1.756*** (1.532, 2.014) <.001 1.301*** (1.159, 1.46) <.001 
  Usually  4.735*** (4.038, 5.552) <.001 2.299*** (1.87, 2.825) <.001 3.125*** (2.828, 3.454) <.001 2.789*** (2.43, 3.202) <.001 2.037*** (1.813, 2.289) <.001 
  Always 9.135*** (7.763, 10.749) <.001 3.743*** (3.04, 4.608) <.001 3.747*** (3.386, 4.146) <.001 3.343*** (2.91, 3.842) <.001 3.690*** (3.28, 4.15) <.001 
Staff Showed Respect (ref = 
Never) 

                              

  Sometimes 1.052 (0.852, 1.298) 0.638 1.225 (0.926, 1.619) 0.155 1.095 (0.957, 1.253) 0.187 1.076 (0.896, 1.292) 0.4343 0.965 (0.825, 1.13) 0.660 
  Usually 1.120 (0.905, 1.385) 0.298 1.141 (0.861, 1.511) 0.359 1.167 (1.02, 1.335) 0.025* 1.175 (0.979, 1.41) 0.0835 0.980 (0.837, 1.147) 0.802 
  Always 1.072 (0.865, 1.329) 0.524 1.146 (0.865, 1.52) 0.343 1.189 (1.038, 1.361) 0.0124

* 
1.171 (0.975, 1.406) 0.0911 1.088 (0.929, 1.274) 0.297 

Time (months) 1.013*** (1.009, 1.017) <.001 1.004* (1, 1.007) 0.033 0.997** (0.996, 0.999) 0.009 1.016*** (1.014, 1.017) <.001 1.009*** (1.007, 1.012) <.001 



Length of patient/provider 
relationship (ref = <6 months) 

                              

  6 months to <5 years 0.895*** (0.845, 0.948) <.001 0.836*** (0.796, 0.879) <.001 0.604*** (0.59, 0.619) <.001 0.697*** (0.679, 0.715) <.001 0.683*** (0.664, 0.702) <.001 
  5 years or more 0.760*** (0.709, 0.816) <.001 0.730*** (0.69, 0.773) <.001 0.54*** (0.525, 0.556) <.001 0.637*** (0.618, 0.657) <.001 0.447*** (0.431, 0.464) <.001 

 

*p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001 

Note: See Table 1 for exact question wordings of the outcome measures.  
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